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october 
lUNcHeoN MeetING

tuesday, october 28, 2014 
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Featured Speaker
Mary Nichols, dean, U College 

of Continuing Education

“It’s Only Disruptive If You 
Can’t Be Disrupted”

 Location 
conference room Abc, 

 campus club, Fourth Floor, 
coffman Memorial Union  

Menu 
  Ferndale Market turkey and 

wild rice meatloaf with cranberry 
demi-glace and sweet potatoes. 
For vegetarian or gluten-free 
options, please request when  

making your reservations. 

Reservations ARE Required 
Deadline: Thursday, October 23 
Prepayment of $16 per person; 

annual prepayers must also make 
reservations. 

To reserve your place(s), send 
your check payable to UMrA to 

UMrA reservations,  
c/o Judy leahy Grimes,  

1937 Palace Ave., st. Paul, MN 
55105-1728 

or, contact her before the dead-
line at 651-698-4387; e-mail: 

Jleahy4654@aol.com.  
Please honor the reservation  

deadline date; if cancellations are 
necessary, please call by oct.23.

Parking 
ramp and garage parking on U 
campus — $6 for the day with 

UMrA’s discount coupon.

Dean Mary Nichols to address challenges of  
online learning at October 28 luncheon
At the october 28 UMrA luncheon, Dr. 
Mary Nichols will address the topic: “It’s 
only Disruptive If You can’t be Disrupted: 
lessons in Agility in our online era.”

Having spent 13 years as dean of the college 
of continuing education, Mary Nichols has 
been on the front line of nontraditional edu-
cation. she has the responsibility for, and 
has helped create,  a wide array of programs, 
many conducted in partnership with other 
colleges at the University, that respond to 
the needs of learners seeking individualized 

or applied 
undergradu-
ate or grad-
uate degrees, 
academic 
certificates, 
and educa-
tion for ca-
reer advance-
ment or 
professional 
develop-
ment.

she has been on the faculty of the University 
since 1975 and holds an appointment as 
professor in the carlson school of Manage-
ment. Her research and teaching specialties 
are in strategy implementation, leadership, 
and change in organizations. she earned de-
grees in mathematics and Ph.D. in organi-
zation studies from the University of Kansas. 

Prior to becoming dean of the college of 
continuing education, Dr. Nichols served 
in leadership positions in the carlson 
school. she was associate dean for academic 
programs for more than six years, leading 

curriculum redesign across all undergradu-
ate and MbA programs. she helped deepen 
the linkages to the community through a 
range of education and research programs.

since becoming cce dean in 2001, Dr. 
Nichols has led her college through a peri-
od in which technology has enabled a great 
deal of change in the design and delivery 
of education. During those years, Dean 
Nichols has seen a number of “disruptors” 
that have come across the educational land-
scape—such as the recent appearance of 
Moocs (massive open online courses). 

It is important, as Dean Nichols reminds 
us, for some within the university to be 
monitoring, experimenting with, and eval-
uating emerging educational innovations. 
Under her leadership cce has put that 
forward as one of its strategic priorities, 
aligning with the University’s strategic plan. 

Dr. Nichols represents the University on 
the national research University continu-
ing education Deans group, the Governor’s 
workforce Development council, and the 
Minnesota Job skills Partnership board. 
she is a member of the board of trustees of 
Minnesota Public radio. 

we look forward to the opportunity to 
hear and talk with her on october 28.

— Hal Miller, UMrA President

More October 28 activities:
9 a.m.—UMRA board meeting
10:30 a.m.—New Member Welcome event
1:30 p.m.— Workshop: First of  three 
workshops on housing choices as we age 
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the september issue of The Atlantic carried an article by 
Graeme wood titled “Is college Doomed?” the intro-
ductory description reads, “traditional college—expen-
sive, arguably inefficient, slow to change—is widely seen 
as ripe for dissolution.” wood goes on to describe some 
of the competition to the traditional institution. 

some years ago, I served on an American council of 
education task force studying how to manage the im-
pending entry of for-profit institutions into the higher 
education arena. After long discussions, we concluded 
that regional accreditation associations would be the 
gatekeepers to such entries. that was before the North 
central Association accredited Phoenix University, an 
institution with few regular full-time faculty members, 
and no campus. that opened the door to dozens of other 
for-profit institutions with similar credentials. 

but the insurgents aren’t all for-profit colleges. some 
of them are being birthed and nourished by traditional 
universities and colleges. 

best known of these is the Mooc movement. Mooc 
stands for Mass open online course. these courses are 
offered free by some of America’s most prestigious uni-
versities: MIt, Harvard, Uc berkeley, UclA, stanford, 
Duke, Yale, and carnegie Mellon. 

In a website called “Moocs: top ten sites for Free 
education,” the claim is made: “Although there has been 
access to free online courses on the Internet for years, the 
quality and quantity has changed. Access to free courses 
has allowed students to obtain a level of education that 
many only could dream of in the past. this has changed 
the face of education.” 

Hundreds of thousands of students have registered in 
these courses. For example, The Atlantic reported that, in 
a recent survey done at the University of Pennsylvania of 
these students, 1.8 million registrants took 36 Moocs. 
the Harvard course, “the Ancient Greek Hero” re-
cently enrolled over 31,000 students; and stanford’s 
Mooc course on artificial intelligence enrolled more 
than 160,000. Huge as these numbers are, the Mooc 
dropout rates are high. For example, only 5 percent of 
the students in the Penn study completed the average 
Mooc course and received a certificate. 

even though the dropout rate for Mooc courses is 
high, some traditional institutions are beginning to adopt 

f r O M  t h E  p r E s I D E N t

and adapt the courses into their curricula and are giving 
their credits for them. Nathan Heller, in a New Yorker arti-
cle entitled “laptop U,” reported, “Following a trial run at 
san Jose state University, which yielded higher-than-usual 
pass rates, 11 schools in the california state University sys-
tem moved to incorporate Moocs into their curricula.” 

the temptation to import Mooc courses, developed by 
leading institutions’ teaching stars and offered free, into 
an engineering program at a second tier college is, at this 
time, economically seductive. but this might be a fatal 
embrace to some of those programs, as it may well lead to 
cutting down their own resident faculty and turning others 
into course assistants for the Mooc. And at what point 
will the Moocs begin to cost the users?

Facing public concerns about rising tuition costs, student 
debts, and declining legislative support, the traditional 
universities are turning to adjunct instruction and the 
Internet to expand their audience to working adults who 
want the credential of a bachelor’s or master’s degree. some 
of them have simply expanded their own offerings to 
attract the audience that Moocs were designed to serve. 
For instance, western Governors University is a consor-
tium of public universities in those states, offering online 
degrees for courses provided by their members. Arizona 
state University recently announced the availability of 
more than 70 online degree programs. they have also an-
nounced a partnership with starbucks coffee to form the 
starbucks college Achievement Plan, helping baristas and 
others to complete their “journey in higher education.” 

the University of Minnesota’s college of continuing ed-
ucation has been serving this population for years. At our 
october luncheon, Dean Mary Nichols will describe re-
cent initiatives that Minnesota has been taking to address 
these developments. 

Most of us who have spent our careers here might look 
at these developments and dire predictions, remembering 
Mark twain’s remark that “the report of my death was an 
exaggeration.” It was, but it was eventually true. let’s hope 
that the University of Minnesota can make the adaptations 
needed to thrive in this changing and dynamic higher 
education scene.

— Hal Miller, UMrA President  
     miller@umn.edu
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Living well in later life workshop, Oct. 28: 
Choosing where to live as we age 

Welcome reception and orientation for new 
members, prior to luncheon on October 28
recently received members of UMrA are invited to the 
welcome New Members reception in the campus club 
lounge, from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. on tuesday, oct. 28.  
(You are considered a new member if you joined since No-
vember 1 of 2013.)

UMrA board members will be on hand to meet and greet 
you. Get acquainted with other new members and find out 
about activities and groups sponsored by your organization.  
this event will take place just before the monthly UMrA 
luncheon so you can plan to attend both with one trip to 
campus. Please rsVP to ander049@umn.edu if you plan to 
join us for the New Member welcome reception.

the UMrA Membership committee initiated this get-ac-
quainted event two years ago. It was so well received that it 
has become an annual welcome session for those who join 
UMrA. we do hope you will attend. More information 
will be forthcoming in an e-mail invitation directed to those 
who have joined within the past year.

— John Anderson, chair, UMrA Membership committee

UMRA’s annual financial summary available 
the annual financial summary for the fiscal year 2013–
2014 (July 1, 2013, though June 30, 2014) is available on 
the UMrA website.  Go to www.umn.edu/umra and click 
on ‘About Us’ section.

Why didn’t my parking discount coupon 
work at check-out?
several thousand U of M parking discount coupons have 
been distributed and successfully used over the past three 
years. However, from time to time, a number of people have 
reported instances in which their discount coupons failed to 
work at the check-out stations. 

such failures are likely due to deactivation of the magnetic 
strip by exposure to a magnet, perhaps on a purse closure or 
a cell phone (there is a magnet in the phone’s speaker).  to 
maintain the effectiveness of your discount coupons, please 
keep them away from magnets and cell phones.

On the subject of  parking coupons...
UMrA coupons reduce all-day fees to $6, with the excep-
tion of special events parking. Members can obtain cou-
pons: (1) at any UMrA luncheon; (2) when you renew your 
membership; (3) by sending a request and self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to John Anderson, 1332 como blvd. e., 
st. Paul, MN 55117. 

the Minneapolis-st. Paul metropolitan area is rich with 
housing options for an aging population. In this, the first of 
three workshops planned by the UMrA cares committee, 
Professors becky Yust and Marilyn bruin of the college of 
Design will consider and explore the multitude of housing 
arrangements available to retirees. 

to move from a single family residence is a major life deci-
sion, one that we face with feelings as well as logic. It is vital  
to “get it right” for our individual situations—circumstances 
that are often changing, sometimes on short notice. this 
first workshop will focus on the important factors in these 
decisions: choices, costs, locations, amenities, etc.

the workshop begins at 1:30 p.m. in the campus club 
shortly after the monthly luncheon meeting. everyone, 
including guests, is welcome to attend. 

the second workshop on housing, November 25, will 
feature a panel of volunteers—UMrA members who have 
made a move—who will share how they handled the deci-
sions and the pros and cons of their moves. A third work-
shop on January 27 will focus on successful “aging in place” 
(deciding not to move and making that work).

Plan to join us for these valuable discussions, examining the 
factors in decisions about where to live as we age. 

Mark your calendars for upcoming programs
November 18—speaker: UMrA’s own past president,  
John s. Adams, speaking on how metropolitan areas work. 

December — No meeting, no newsletter; enjoy the holidays

January 27— speaker:  tom Fisher, dean of the college of 
Design, school of Architecture, “New ways of living.”
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From the Cares Committee desk...
with this issue of the Newsletter, the UMrA cares com-
mittee is launching a new column, which will offer the 
opportunity for readers to share books, ideas, and resources. 
the committee encourages UMrA members to share a 
resource they have found useful in understanding aging and 
caregiving. send in your contributions with a short descrip-
tive note to UMrA cares at umracares@umn.edu or talk 
with the committee co-chairs earl Nolting <enolting@umn.
edu> and Val linck <avlinck@comcast.net> for more infor-
mation about how to contribute to this monthly column. 

Experiencing hearing loss—
As my dad’s caregiver, I struggled with how hearing loss neg-
atively affected his dementia. Now as I age, I find my ability 
to hear is also diminishing, especially in book clubs and 
noisy restaurants. looking for more information, I jumped 

at the chance to read a book recommended by a friend—
Shouting Won’t Help; Why I and Fifty Million Other Ameri-
cans Can’t Hear You by baby boomer Katherine bouton. 

In her retrospective work, bouton recounts her own hear-
ing difficulties when she worked as an editor for the New 
York Times and later, when she experienced deafness in both 
ears at age 60. expanding her own story through exten-
sive research, she explores the personal, psychological, and 
physiological dimensions of hearing loss. she points out that 
struggling to hear can use so much mental energy that little 
is left for understanding what is being said. this book has a 
wealth of information and will assist readers themselves as 
well as in their roles as caregivers for others. 

bouton is working on another book detailing ways to hear 
better; I plan to read it and will share more when it appears.

— Helen carlson, member of UMrA cares committee

outstanding in a spectacular afternoon filled with sunshine, 
smiles, good food, acknowledgements, and awards, were the 
remarks offered by Karen Kaler, who has hosted this recep-

tion in each of 
the four years 
since she and 
her husband, 
U President 
eric Kaler, 
have lived at 
eastcliff.

After recalling 
what she had 
learned in 
her first three 
years, Mrs. 

Kaler said, “we know that volunteering has been rightly 
called the glue that holds a community together. we know 
that volunteering has enormous benefits to the volunteer 
as well as to the community. but being we are at a major 
research university, I thought [this year] we should consider 
research on volunteerism.”  she went on to cite numerous 
studies investigating the benefits of regular volunteering; 
among the findings: greater happiness, lower rates of de-
pression, physical well-being, measurable health, longer life.  
Among the results: “robust evidence that volunteers are 
more satisfied” with their lives than non-volunteers. Judging 
by the smiles that day, her sources must indeed be right.

read the full text of her remarks online at www.urvc.umn.
edu/pages/rewards and click “remarks from Karen Kaler.”

UMRA President Hal Miller (rt) stops for a chat with Rodney Loper 
and Elfrieda Hintze at the Volunteer Reception.

With Eastcliff  reception, URVC and Karen Kaler honor the work of  University volunteers

A beautiful afternoon sun greeted guests on the garden terrace at 
Eastcliff as they arrived September 17 for the reception honoring 
volunteers. Volunteers from the University Retirees Volunteer Center, 
the University of Minnesota Retirees Association, and Osher Lifelong 
Learning Institute enjoyed some well-deserved leisure and treats. 
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Welcome new members to UMRA
Please give a hearty welcome to new members who have 
recently joined UMrA. Greet them at the next luncheon 
meeting, and add them to your UMrA Directory lists.

william J. and Virginia s. craig, cUrA, P & A  
212 N 1st st #609, Minneapolis, MN 55401  
612-377-8888; 612-625-3321; wcraig@umn.edu

Gail H. Frethem, cUrA, civil service  
5241 10th Ave. s., Minneapolis, MN 55417 
612-823-6633; gailywaily.frethem@gmail.com

Peggy Ann Mccarthy, Facility Mgmt, civil service  
5696 royal oaks Dr., shoreview, MN 55126  
651-634-0575; pmcsolutions2@gmail.com

Gerald D. and Peggy M. rinehart, student Affairs, P & A  
929 Portland Ave #1601, Minneapolis, MN 55404  
612-545-5725; g-rine@umn.edu

sonja Ann sheriff, Purchasing, civil service  
4141 3rd st. N.e. #203, columbia Heights, MN 55421  
763-782-9039; s-sher@umn.edu

Joseph M. and Kaimay Y. terry, Dept. of ophthalmology, 
Faculty  
2058 shoreline Dr., wayzata, MN 55391  
952-484-5555; 952-933-4963; terry003@umn.edu

Retired, but still continuing to discover—
Consider applying for a professional development grant 
the Professional Development Grants for retirees is initi-
ating its seventh cycle this fall. this program continues as 
a collaboration of the University of Minnesota retirees As-
sociation (UMrA) with the University’s office of the Vice 
President of research. All faculty, professional and adminis-
trative, and civil service retirees are eligible to apply. 

we encourage you to consider submitting an application to 
complete a project, present a paper, or propose new scholar-
ship or other professional development action. A description 
of past funded projects and current information for apply-
ing is available on the UMrA website:  www1.umn.edu/
umra or you may send an e-mail to Jan Hogan (jhogan@
umn.edu).  the deadline for submission is December 10.

— Jan Hogan-schiltgen, chair, PDGr committee

Beware of  scams, Humphrey warns
At UMrA’s september luncheon, “skip” Humphrey spoke 
on “scams against seniors.” In his speech, he recommended 
that we become familiar with the website of the consumer 
Financial Protection bureau (consumerfinance.gov), and 
he alerted us to protect ourselves and our assets with five 
rules: “It’s your money, ask questions; it’s your information, 
protect it; it’s your retirement savings, plan ahead; it’s your 
house, keep it; and it’s your money, you can say no.”

look for more information about these guidelines for 
protecting your assets on the consumer website under the 
topic “older Americans” in the pull-down “Get Assistance” 
window of the cFPb home page. 

In his advice, Humphrey offered three key principles: Don’t 
be pressured into any financial step; if it sounds too good to be 
true, it probably is; and trust but verify.

on the subject of selecting a person to give one’s power of 
attorney, he quoted one elderly person as saying, “I have 
seven children whom I love; I have two I can trust.” 

And, he concluded, “when the phone rings at 6:30 p.m., 
and you answer to a salesperson...Hang up!” to which one 
questioner asked, “what if the caller represents the DFl?”  
with that, Mr. Humphrey joined in for gales of laughter.

— Hal Miller

Father of  India’s ‘Green Revolution’ to speak
UMrA member ron Phillips invites you to attend a special 
lecture, 2 p.m., october 13, in the st. Paul student center 
theater.  M. s. swaminathan, considered the Father of 
the Green revolution in India, will speak as part of the 
borlaug, Hayes-Phillips lecture; he will receive an honorary 
doctorate. reception follows in the larson Art Gallery.

New Northrop fascinates UMRA tour group

Guided by David Russell, audience services manager (right), UMRA 
members were treated to an extensive behind-the-scenes tour of 
the transformed Northrop after our September luncheon. More than 
50 “tourists” learned about all the planning and technology involved 
in the renovation as we made our way from the new west lobby 
entrance to the preserved Memorial Hall and new atrium. From the 
rebuilt stage, we had a performer’s view of the three new balconies. 
Proceeding through vibrant rehearsal and meeting spaces, view-
ing study and gallery spaces, the group finally arrived (above) to 
experience the soaring heights of the third balcony. All agreed, the 
Northrop is a spectacular campus venue and public destination. 
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The Board of  Directors and members of  UMRA thank the  
College of  Continuing Education and its LearningLife program 
for sponsoring the UMRA October Newsletter. LearningLife 
also offers discounts to UMRA members.

In Remembrance
we report the passing of UMrA members as we learn of 
losses to our UMrA community. since the Newsletter was 
last published, we have received news of the following. our 
condolences to the family and friends of:

James l. Duffy, former U bookstores director, retired after 
42 years of work for the University, died June 5, 2014, at 
age 89. He had been an UMrA member since 1993. 

Call on the Cares Committee for support
For assistance and support in the event of the death or seri-
ous illness of an UMrA member or family member, please 
e-mail the UMrA cares committee at umracares@umn.edu 
or call 612-626-4403 and leave a message for UMrA cares.  

If you know of someone who is facing a difficult life 
challenge and would like support, please let the committee 
know how they might  help. 
—earl Nolting, UMrA cares committee member

See the newsletter online, look for friends in photos of  past 
events, connect to resources for retirement information, and 

stay current on news for retirees — 
on UMRA’s ever-expanding website: www.umn.edu/umra

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer. ©2014 Regents of the University of Minnesota. All rights reserved.

cce.umn.edu/umra           612-624-4000

Experience LearningLife! 
Take advantage of these rich learning experiences with a 

community of active participants, featuring presentations by 
nationally and internationally renowned speakers.

A few upcoming courses include: 
• Inside the Supreme Court
• Unblocking Your Brain
•  Exploring the University Archives
• Drones: The ABCs of UAVs

Short Courses,  
 Immersions,  
  and Seminars
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